
 

 

 
 

3000 Advantage Way, Suite 130, Sacramento, CA  95834 (916) 444-8134 

 

CSEA Foundation Inc. 

Disaster Relief Information and Application Process 
 

 

The Foundation has limited dedicated funds to provide for “Disaster Relief” for members of sanctioned 

affiliates and partners (CSUEU, ACSS, CSR, SEIU Local 1000, and UAW) but we hope to fill some of these 

gaps.  

 

If you are an SEIU union member in need of hardship or disaster assistance, we recommend you seek 

support from Union Plus Assistance at https://www.unionplus.org/benefits/home-auto/disaster-relief-

grants or SEIU Benefits at https://www.seiumb.com. SEIU has a dedicated Benefits section for Covid19 

assistance https://www.seiumb.com/education/seiu-member-resource-center-for-covid-19-response . 

Both organizations have programs for grants, loans for overdue medical bills, disaster assistance, or 

other challenges union members may face. 

 

 

CSEA Foundation – Hardship Application for Individuals 

1. Describe the hardship and how the award will be used.  

2. Provide any supporting documents to assist in documenting your hardship. 

3. Provide the member’s name and affiliate (to verify membership).  

4. For surviving family members (spouse, child, mother, or father), please state your affiliation with the 

member. 

5. Submit a letter of support from two chapter or DLC officers. 

 

IMPORTANT: Please label all documents submitted with your name; please do not submit originals 

 

 

CSEA Foundation – Hardship Application for Affiliates  

The Foundation will assist affiliates with designated fund raising for their members. If stipulated, all funds 

raised by participating affiliates for disaster relief or hardship for their affiliate members will be designated for 

that affiliate member. The Foundation will be responsible for financial accounting of such funds. If you would 

like to participate, fill out the application below. 

 

1. Describe the hardship and how the funds raised would be used.  

2. The Foundation will keep a separate financial accounting for the funds raised for each affiliate. 

 

 

Submit applications to: CSEA Foundation, Inc. 3000 Advantage Way, Suite 130, Sacramento, CA 95834 
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